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Dear Sirs,
Response to Boundary Review Consultation
Re: Rockingham, Cottingham, Middleton, East Carlton, Watson Close, Hooke Close, White Post Court.
Most of the changes are very positive. The addition of a third councillor in the Weldon & Gretton Ward is great for the
people living there. Uniting the whole of Beanfield into one Ward is long overdue and the re-instatement of the old
Lloyds Ward is good for community spirit. I am also pleased that Danesholme is being preserved and it is good that
Hazel Leys is now recognised in the title of the new Kingswood and Hazel Leys Ward.
I do however strongly object to the inclusion of Hooke Close, Watson Close and White Post Court into the
Rural West Ward. The residents in the 3 aforementioned streets live in an urban area but it is being recommended
that they are placed into the most rural ward in the borough. The 3 streets are quite some distance from any of the
villages, and the ward will be represented by just 1 councillor, whose attention will no doubt be concentrated on the
4 villages where the overwhelming majority of the electorate reside.
The issues which generally arise most often for councillors representing rural Wards to deal with are Planning, FlyTipping, Dog Fouling and Environmental Quality. Councillors representing urban Wards more often deal with housing,
neighbourhood services, signage and urban repairs.
The inclusion of the 3 streets into the Rural West Ward is a complete mismatch. It isolates the residents in those
streets from the rest of their neighbourhood, it reduces the level of diligent representation that these people will
receive and it incorporates 2 very different communities into 1 Ward.
The electorate in the villages and the electorate in the urban areas are also likely to have different electoral priorities.
The inclusion of an urban area into a rural ward also weakens the rural community element which is very important
to people living in the current Rural West Ward.
The 3 streets should be included into urban wards in Corby.
It is geographically acceptable to include the 3 streets into either Lodge Park or Rowlett Ward. My suggestion
would be to include them in Rowlett Ward due to Lodge Park and Shire Lodge having been merged with the
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collective number of councillors reduced from 4 to 3. The people living in these streets are therefore likely to receive
better representation if included in Rowlett Ward.
Kind Regards,
Cllr Rob McKellar
Borough Councillor
Corby Borough Council

Confidentiality Statement/Legal Disclaimer This e-mail, including any attachments, is intended for the
exclusive use of the addressee. It may contain information which is legally privileged, confidential and
exempt from disclosure. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail do not necessarily represent those
of Corby Borough Council and are not to be relied upon without subsequent written confirmation by an
authorised representative. If you are not the addressee any disclosure, reproduction, distribution, forwarding
or other dissemination or use is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please notify the
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) Help Desk by telephone on +44 (0) 1536 464088 or email admin@corby.gov.uk. Corby Borough Council, Deene House, New Post Office Square, Corby,
Northants, NN17 1GD. Telephone +44 (0) 1536 464000
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Comment text:
Most of the changes are very positive. The add tion of a third councillor in the Weldon & Gretton Ward is great for the people living there.
Uniting the whole of Beanfield into one Ward is long overdue and the re-instatement of the old Lloyds Ward is good for commun ty spir t. I
am also pleased that Danesholme is being preserved and t is good that Hazel Leys is now recognised in the title of the new Kingswood
and Hazel Leys Ward. I do however strongly object to the inclusion of Hooke Close, Watson Close and Wh te Post Court into the Rural
West Ward. The residents in the 3 aforementioned streets live in an urban area but it is being recommended that they are placed into the
most rural ward in the borough. The 3 streets are quite some distance from any of the villages, and the ward will be represented by just 1
councillor, whose attent on will no doubt be concentrated on the 4 villages where the overwhelming majority of the electorate reside. The
issues which generally arise most often for councillors representing rural Wards to deal with are Planning, Fly-Tipping, Dog Fouling and
Environmental Quality. Councillors representing urban Wards more often deal with housing, neighbourhood serv ces, signage and urban
repairs. The inclusion of the 3 streets into the Rural West Ward is a complete mismatch. It isolates the res dents in those streets from the
rest of their neighbourhood, it reduces the level of diligent representat on that these people will receive and it incorporates 2 very
different communities into 1 Ward. The electorate in the villages and the electorate in the urban areas are also likely to have different
electoral priorities. The inclusion of an urban area into a rural ward also weakens the rural community element wh ch is very important to
people living in the current Rural West Ward. The 3 streets should be included into urban wards in Corby. It is geographically acceptable
to include the 3 streets into either Lodge Park or Rowlett Ward. My suggestion would be to include them in Rowlett Ward due to Lodge
Park and Shire Lodge having been merged with the collective number of councillors reduced from 4 to 3. The people living in these streets
are therefore likely to receive better rpresentat on if included in Rowlett Ward.
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